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Linda Hugli spotted this Luna Moth in her garden last May
and captured its beauty in this fabulous photo.
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Founded in 1911.
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Greater Sudbury Region
and the preservation
of our environment.

Remembering Richard Toivonen
Richard Toivonen passed away
on March 3, 2021, in his 82nd
year. Some of you may not
remember Richard, but he was
a Board member at one time
and editor of our newsletter
for a short time after Claire
Liinamaa gave up that role.
Richard and his wife, Helen, were active Society
members who allowed their garden to be on our
Open Garden Weekend and participated in our
shows for many years. He was an excellent
photographer and often contributed to the
photography category. Following Helen’s death,
Richard continued to maintain his Society
membership and contribute to our shows. He also
recruited his musical group to perform at our
Christmas meetings.
Richard was an accomplished educator, musician,
gardener,
winemaker,
photographer,
and
carpenter. His trademark infectious smile perfectly
matched his hearty laughter and quick-witted sense
of humour. As a life-long resident of Sudbury and a
high school teacher, Richard was well-known in the
community. A natural leader, there was never a
time in Richard's life when he wasn't involved in a
production or performance, project or pastime.
Rarely one to be behind the scenes, Richard was
often running the show. Despite these
accomplishments, Richard's self-professed proudest
accomplishment in life was his family.

The Year-Round Vegetable
Gardener
- a Book Review by Laura Foreshew
Growing your own food year round has its
rewards.
This book, “The Year-Round
Vegetable Gardener” by Niki Jabbour is
packed with useful information on cold
frames and mini-hoop tunnels to jump start
vegetable growth. Warm weather crops are
suggested and a plan for succession is
detailed from summer to fall harvest.
In order to have a successful winter
harvest, you must understand frost dates, day
length, and year round soil building. Why
would you want to know the top green cover
plant benefits? It benefits the year-round
yield with inter-planting, attracts pollinators,
and foils garden pests.
Also beneficial to garden production are
the use of row covers, cloches, and hot caps.
Even the care of these covers is touched
upon. Various types of cold frames and the
care of these frames are explained within this
book.
You will wish to maximize heat retention
in the frames, and be aware of seasonal
frame usage. The venting, watering and
maintaining of the fertility of these tunnels is
quite helpful.
Up-heated greenhouses and poly-tunnels
are given consideration in this book. The best
location, size and building tips are shown.
Even unheated greenhouse usage will
have certain advantages which are
explained well.
A book section is devoted to growing
the right crops for your greenhouse or
cold frames. Various kinds of support
forms are illustrated. Step by step
instruction is given on how to build
your own cold frame. Have fun!

GARDENING
IN THE SHADE
VIRTUAL PRESENTATION
by
Anna Leggatt
Sunday April 25, 2021 2:00 p.m.
The Sudbury Horticultural Society, in partnership with the Parkside Centre, is pleased to present
this virtual workshop for gardeners in Northeastern Ontario.
Anna Leggatt is a former Secondary School teacher of botany and chemistry who worked for 30 years
at the Kortright Centre for Conservation. She is the past Chair of the Ontario Rock Garden Society and
Past Director of the North American Rock Garden Society. Anna has also been a Program Director for the
East York Garden Club and is a Master Gardener.
Anna has written articles for Toronto Life Gardening, Landscape Ontario, and the Globe and Mail, and has
submitted
Trellis, the Journal of the Ontario Rock Garden
Society, NARGS, and the Dutch Rock Garden Society.
She received the NARGS Marvin Black Award in 2017, and a Silver Award from GARDENCOMM in 2016.
Anna has travelled widely throughout Europe, Asia, Africa, South America, Australia, and North America
photographing wildlife and mountain plants.

She calls herself a MAD GARDENER, gardening in a comparatively large garden in Toronto with lots
of shade and visiting mink, deer, and groundhogs. She loves shrubs, bulbs, rock gardening,
wildflowers, Japanese effects, working with stone, and changing her garden design. She would like
to grow vegetables, but unfortunately the deer and groundhogs would like her to do that as well.
REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS FREE ZOOM PRESENTATION AT

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEvc--upzkjHtATskeSDubjq8ag7s4Ytxuw
After registering you will receive an e-mail confirmation which will include the link that you will need
to connect to the presentation on April 25th at 2:00 p.m.

Save that message because you will need that link to connect on April 25th.
If you would like to make a charitable donation to support this FREE presentation
and additional ones in the future, you can do so by
e-transfer from your bank account to payment@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
or through CANADA HELPS at
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/sudbury-horticultural-society/

Dandelion Facts!
1. Dandelions are NOT weeds; they actually belong to the
sunflower family.
2. Every part of the dandelion is edible! One cup of dandelion
greens = 535% of your total daily requirement of
vitamin K and 112% of vitamin A.
3. Its seeds can travel up to five miles before landing.
4. Until the 1800s, dandelions were planted (not lawns)
because they were considered ‘beneficial’.
5. These yellow beauties are an early food source for our
little pollinators…please don’t spray poison.

Gardening for Wildlife
CWF has a brand new - and FREE - online course to help you
discover and support the wildlife around your home, school,
business or community space! If you want to make your
outdoor space wildlife-friendly but don’t know how, then this
course is for you. The Gardening for Wildlife 5-week course will
run from April 21 to May 19, 2021 with new videos and
supporting resources each week, covering the basics of
gardening with wildlife in mind and much more. Offered in
English only.
Canadian Wildlife Federation: Gardening for Wildlife Course
(cwf-fcf.org)

Start thinking about it and plan to participate!
More details will be posted on our website once
they have confirmed where and how the judging
will occur. This will depend on the COVID-19 status
in Greater Sudbury.
The poster in pdf and jpg formats are available
here:
https://sudburycommunitygardens.ca/sunflowercompetition/
Register and share the registration link!
sudburycommunitygardens.ca/sunflowers

Resist the Urge to Clean
Butterflies, bees, and other pollinators are
overwintering in the dried stems, leaves, and
‘debris’ that you (hopefully) did not clean up last
fall. The weather has been unusually mild this
March, but resist the urge to do spring cleaning of
your garden beds too soon… wait until
temperatures become warmer (consistently above
10 C or 50 F). By then, most will have emerged
from their winter hiding place. If you ‘clean’
your garden now, you may be destroying this
year’s beneficial pollinators.
Linda announces that the SHS Facebook group is now 2,000 + strong…such a
wonderful community of gardening enthusiasts. Keep the questions,
comments, tips, and photos coming!

UGLIEST SCHOOLYARD CONTEST UPDATE
Due to the pandemic, VETAC decided to use its funding from Sudbury Integrated Nickel
Operations, a Glencore Company to provide some maintenance support for the regreening
projects that have been completed since 2005. Staff from Azilda Greenhouses, Jetty’s
Landscape Supplies, and Southview Greenhouse Growers, with support from Greater Sudbury’s Regreening
Program, focussed their attention on the hundreds of trees that had been planted over the previous 15 years.
For garden maintenance work, we turned to three local businesses: Ace Yard Care (Jennifer Therrien), Gardens
by Nathan (Nathan Langley), and Jetty’s Landscape Supplies (Krysta Jetty). The results of their weeding and
mulching were greatly appreciated by the schools that received their support.

Jennifer Therrien
and
Krysta Jetty
have indicated that their services
will be available for hire during
the gardening season this year.
Society members often ask if we know of any businesses that can help with
weeding and garden clean-up. You may want to keep them in mind if you
are seeking some additional support in your gardens this spring.
****************************************************************************************

Community Gardens Opportunities
Linda Hachez, from the Coniston Community Garden, was recently chosen as one of three "Butterfly Rangers"
in our city who were accepted into the 2021 program. The program aims to create pollinator gardens in and
around the city, thus creating butterfly corridors to connect pollinator and butterfly habitat. Ideally, each ranger
would build at least 12 pollinator gardens of various sizes, in various location.
Linda has connected with the other two rangers in Greater Sudbury, one from Wahnipitae and one from New
Sudbury, who will hopefully be collaborating to share effort, resources, and knowledge. Eight other Rangers
from outside Greater Sudbury, but north of Parry Sound, will also connect with the Sudbury team.
Linda is collaborating with the CGN and other community partners involved in building pollinator gardens at
the Coniston Community Garden, the Minnow Lake Dog Park Community Garden, the Twin Forks Community
Garden, Place Hurtubise Park, and at a new garden in Chelmsford. There is also interest in building gardens at
Elm West Community Garden and Antwerp Community Garden. Community partners involved in creating these
various gardens include Sudbury Shared Harvest, Coalition for a Liveable Sudbury, Sudbury Housing, the Place
Hurtubise Tenant's Association, Junction Creek Stewardship Committee, EarthCare Sudbury, Northern
Wildflowers, the City of Greater Sudbury's Parks Department, and of course the Sudbury Community Garden
Network! We're talking with other potential partners as well. If your garden is interested in participating in this
project, contact Linda at linda.hachez@gmail.com.

